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Decision No. _~6:;.:7:...:9;;;.8=-9 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules~ regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of any and all ) 
commodities between and within all ) 
points and places in the St~te of ) 
California (including, but not ). 
limited to, transpor1:a1:ion for which) 

.. rates are prov1de4 in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff No.2).' ) 

) 

Case No,. 5432 
(petition for Modification 

No. 340)· , 
(Filed April 27,,1964; 
Amended July 30, 1964) 

Phil Jacobson, for Oilfield Haulers Conference, 
petiticr,er. 

E. H. Ht:r:!, t-or Progressive Transportation 
Company; WiLliam M. Edwards, for Paxton Truck
ing Comp~ny; Everete w. Trou~, for Mojave 
Transportation; Robere H. Fuller, for Owl 
Truck Comp3ny; and HArvey H. S'Eio'l:t:er) for 
Chesley Transportation Com?~~y, ~espond~ts. 

Arlo D. Poe, J. C. RZs?or 3~d H. F. Kollmyer, 
-for Cal-1rorn1a TrT.!cld.ng Associ~=ion; a.nd 

James c. Ha.z~, for & 'l'''_~~' Richfield 
Oil Corporation, interestec.l parties. ' 

Ralph J~ Staunton and R. C. Labbe, for the 
Commiss1onstaff. 

OPINION .......... --~~- ..... 

This petition was filed by01lfield Haulers Conference, 

a nonprofit organization conSisting of carriers engaged in hauling 

oil field equipmene, On behalf of the six members of that organi

zation and approximately ten otherh1ghway carriers engaged 1n oil 

field hauling. The petition, as amended, seekS re-establisbment 

of the scales of rates in Min:1.mum Rate Tariff No·.. 2 for the truck

load transportation of oil well, gas well, and water well equipment 

and supplies in effect prior to January 18, 1964 (Deeis1onNo .• 

66453, dated December 10, 1963:, 62 Cal. P.U.C. 14), and increases: 
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c. 5432, Pet '340' ieo 

in s3io scales of rates of the same amount as the corresponding 

class rates were increased pursuant to Decision No. ,67443, effective 
1/ ' 

August 1, 1964.- The effect of this re~uest is to increase such 

minimum rates for transportation for distances over. SO constructive 

miles and to reduce such rates for shorter distances. Petitioner 

D.lso seeks clarification of certain governing rules. , 

Public hearing in this matter was held before Examiner 

Mallory on July 21, 1964 at Los Angeles, and the' :matter was sub

mitted on that date. Evidence was adduced on behalf of petitioner 

by a traffic, consultant and by several truckers engaged in oil 

field transportation. The California 'trucking Association, (CTA) 

and the Commission staff assisted in the development of the record 

CTA supported thepetiti"n. 

The staff opposed the relief sought. 

Item No. 365· of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2', sets forth a 

description of articles under the heading of "Oil~ Water Or Gas 

Well Outfits and Supplies, and Other Articles," and provides 

exception ratings for such articles of 130 percent of A, minimum 

weight 20,000 poundS, and 115 percent of, A, minimum weight, '30,000 
2/ ' ' ' . ' 

pounds.- the exception ratings pro<luce rateS higher than, the I 

rates based upon the ratings for· such articles set forth" in' the. 

governing claSSification. The commodity description and exception 

ratings were establiShed by DeciSion No. 33263·, dated '. July 3',1940, 
, ' 

" . .' , 

in Case No. 4246 (unreported). 'tbe exception ratings have re~ 

mained unchanged since that decision. Minor changes have been 

11 Dec!s~67443, dated, June 26, fgb4, in Case~S~, Peti-' 
t10ns Nos. 323 and 335", and Application No. 46334. 

2/ Item No. 720 of Minimum Rate' Tariff No. 2 also contains hourly 
rates for intra field transportation of property necessary or 
incidental to the establiShment, maintenance or dismantling. of 
oil, water or gas wells when such transporta,tion is not: in ex-.' 
cess of 3'> miles. ' 
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made in the commodity descriptions. Over the years, since 1940, 

the Commission has authorized adjustments, both upward and down

ward, in the minimum class rates. Such adjustments revised, the 

level of the truckload rates for 011 well outfits and,supplies. 

By DeciSion No. 66453, dated December 10, 1963, (62 Cal. P.lJ.C. 14) 

the entire class rate structure in Minimum Rate' Tariff No,. 2' waS 

completely revised, effective January IS', 1964, to reflect the, 

then eurre:lt carrier eosts of providing, $ervica and transportation 

conditions. The effec:t, of this revision on the class rates subject 

to minimum weights of 20,000 pounds and over was to increase, such' 

rates for distances up to 60 constructive miles and reduc:esuch 

rates for longer distances. Petitioner herein'allegestbat such 

reductions were substantial; that oil field· hauling, 1ss' specialized 
. . . ,,' 

field '2,~ transportation; that 'the rate adjustment in Decision No. 

66453 did not specifically consider such $p(tcializedoperations, , 
~ , 

and was not reflective of tbGcosts and transportation ,conditions. 

encountered by oil field carriers; that the carriers engaged in 

oil field hauling were not, and are not operating profitably 'under 
l 

, l 

oil field hauling, rates; and that the oil field mileage rates 10 ' 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 should be re'stored to' the levels .in 

effect prior to .January' 18, 1964. Since the f1110g of tbG: pGt1- I ' 
'I 

tion,all of the' truckload rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No-. 2'were 

increased pursuant to Decision No. 67443, supra, effective August 

1, 1964, to reflect increases in carrier wages and fringe benefits, 

taxes and other costs. Petitioner alleges that oil fie14' carriers 

baveineurred increases in operating costS in the Same amounts a. 

measured'in said DeciSion No. 67443,. and that 1:he; sought rate 

levelS should be increased by the same amounts as the corr~8pond1ng , . ' 

increases in class rates made in Decision No. 67443. 
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In support of its proposal petitioner presented 

documentary evidence and testimony through a traffic consultant 

and through representatives of eight trucking concerns engaged in 

oil field hauling. The evidence presented by the highway carriers 

is summarized as follows: The carriers' oilfield transportation 

consists almost entirely of the movement of shipments. of 20:,000 

pounds or more.. 'transportation of oil field equipment generally 

involves movement of several'truckloads at one time from· one oil 

field to another, or the expedited'movement of replacement or 

repair equip~ent to an oil field. Eqgipment and personnel must 

be available at all times, including nights and week ends, for 

the convenience' of the shippers. Specially construeted equipment 

is required to enable the carriers to move heavy oil rigs, over 

unimproved roads; the tare weight of this equipment' is· so .great 

as to limit maximum pay loads over the state and federal higbway 

systems to 38,000 pounds or less per unit of equipment. 

Much of the movement of oil field equipment is over 

unimproved roads. There is less than 5 percent backhaul loads 

on such movements. Many· loads· are overleugth,. overwidthor over

weight, requiring special permits to operate over federal and 'state 

highways and county roads. !he movement of permit 10ad's1s over' 

circuitous routes. 

The transportation of oil well drilling rigs from one 

drilling location to another presents difficult loading and ex

pediting problems, which require that the highway carrier employ 

drivers trained in the exigenCies of $UC~ transportation, and that 

the carrier furnish a "pusher" or supervisor at .points of loading 

to dismantle and properly load in the correct order and, at points 

of destination, to unload and reassemble the oil rigs' in the proper .. 

order at· the new location,. 
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Drivers' and belpers' wage rates paid by carriers engaged 

in oil field hauling are generally higher than wage rates paid by 

carriers engaged in ~r8nsportation of general commodities in truck

load lots. Other wage costs and fringe benefits incurred by oil 

field haulers are no less than those incurred by general commodity 

tru.ckloa<1 carriers. AlSO·, other costs of transportat:f.on of 011. 

field haulers are·no less than those of general commodity carriers. 

On the other hand, general commodity t~ckload carriers opera~e 

over direct routes, have much higher pay loads than oil field 

carriers, have a much greater percentage of backhaul loads than 
. . 

oil field carriers, and are not required to provide supervisory 

labor at origin and destination. For these reasons, the carrier 

witnesses asserted that· the costs of operation for oil fie14 hauling 

are materially 41fferent from, andtn several respects much greater 

than, the cOSts of providing truckload transportation of general 

CODlmodities. 

The traffic consultant employed by petitioner testifi~d 

concerning the historical background of the oil field hauling rates, 

the operations of carriers under said rates, and the effect upon 

carr1ers' revenues of the rate change made pursuant tc> DecisiOn No .. 

66453. He also explained petitioner's rate proposals. His test:1-
.. 

mony concerning carrier operations was essentially the same as· that 

presented by carriers as summarized heretofore. Tbe historical 

background of tbe oil fie14 rates 18 outlined in the forepart 

of this opinion ... 

The traffic consultant presented an exhibit showing·tbe 

actual· revenue resulting from the rrsnspor.tation of eraffic subject 

to ehe 130 percent of Class A and 115 percent of Class· A exception 
. . 

ratings of eleven carriers for the period .January 18:; 1964 through.· .. 
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April 18, 1964. These revenues were compared with the revenues 

which would have been earned' had the rateS in effect pr1orto 

January 18, 1964 been retained in the tariff. These data are 

summarized in the following table: 

(1) (2) 
Carrier Revenue From 

No. Curr.ent Rt.\.'\:es 

1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

$ 19,2e8: 
24,513 
16,153: 
1,,226 
7,078 

26 5,12· , . 

36,430 
8:,526. 

19,796\ 
16 603: , , 

9,3801 

Total $18:5,.505 

Table 1 

(3) (4) 
Revenue that Would Have Difference 
Accrued at Old Rates In Revenue 

$- 21,747 
26',424 
18:,107 

1,130" 
8,,16,7' 

28.,.,219: . 
39',558> 
8;391 

21,20;3: 
18:,010: . 
9,849 

$200,805, 

$- -2,459 
-1,911 
-1954<-, . 

96 ... 
-1 :089::' 

~ If • 

-1,707< 
-3,:128:-, 

. ·135;, 
~1407;" , , 

-1 ~,40,7'., ' 
-'469 

- Revenuered\:ction. 

From tbe'above table, the witness concluded that re

instatement of the prior rates would have increased by 7.62" percent 

the revenues under mileage rates for oil field hauling for the 

eleven carriers, shown in the table·. The witness stated that the 

first quarter of 1964 was generally representative of carrier 

operations throughout the year. This statement was corroborated' 

by the carrier witnesses. 

Petitioner did not present data concerning the specific 

costs of performing service under mileage rates for oil field haul

ing, nor did petitioner show the overall effect upon carriers' 

revenues of the increases sought. Annual and quarterly financial. 

reports filed with this Commission by the carriers included in 

Table 1 were,: incorporated into the record by reference. Six· of" the 

carriers filed quarterly financial reports for the first ClUarter'of 

1964. The period covered by Table 1 approximaeesthe first quarter 
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of 1964. The effect upon the six carriers' revenues" and expenses 

of the proposed rate change (as measured in Table 1) is set forth 

in the following table:, 

Table 2 
.... ~ . 

carrier: 
! :3 ; 7 9 II From~r~ 

Reports Filed: 
With Commission 

Carrier Operating: 
Revenues $ll7,701 $ 92,ll3 $l081 960 $ 90,891 $1,,234,458 $2>3,791 
Expenses ll5,924 129,192 137,639 107/669' 1,289,$17 220,019: 
Net· Oper. ~. 1,777 (37,079} (28,679) (16, 778} (54,0,9) 33" 778 Oper.Ratio 98.$ JJJO.3 126.3 US.s 104.> 86.7 

From Table 1 

Revenue Addition 
:From. ProposeQ 
Rates 2,459 1,9,4 1,089 3,128 1,,407 469' 
AdjustedFi~es 

Carr1er Operating: 
94,067 ' Revenues 120,160 llO,OL$ 94,019 1 .. 23'~86S, 2$4,266 

Expenses ll.5 .. 924 129,192 137,639 107,669 1,,289-,,17 220,019 
Net Oper. Inc. 4,,236 (35 .. 12$:) (27,590) (13,650)' (>3,6$2)" 34,21.a 
Oper. Ratio 96.5 137.3 l25.1 114.$, 104.3 86 .. 5, ' 

( ) - I.o$s. 

A comp<lrison of the nbove t~ble and Table 1 shows that the 

revenue received by the six c~rriers from the ~leage r~tes under 

consideration herein varies from les~ tban two percent (cnrr1er 9) 

to about forty percent (carrier 7) of e~eh carrier's total revenues 

for the period shown. Table 2 indicates that there is a wide 

variation in the prof:L1:ability of the scrv:i:ees per!ormed bytbesix . 

carriers, but that only two of six carriers ,operated at a profit 

during this period. 

The Commission's Trancportation D1v1c:1on staff disagreed 

with the contentions set forth in the petition tbat the petitioning. 

earriers <:Ind etA had erred in failing to' present evidence specifi-, . 

cally di:rectodto, oil £:Leldb.aulixlg in the procooding lca.adingto 
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Decision No. 66453; and that the Commission had erred in revising 
, . 

the rate levels for oil field hauling without having before it 

specific cost evidence concerning such transportation. The staff 

alleges that the Commission measured all transportation services 

subject to Minimum R.ate Tariff No.2 when said tariff was amende4 
, , 

pursuant to Decision No. 67743~. The staff urges that it is neces-

sary that petitioner make a cost showing, in order to justify any 

adjus~ent in the minimum rates for oil field hauling. 

The staff representative stated that the staf~ is cur

rently engaged in comprehensive economic studies of the rates and 

other provisions of Min~Rate Tariff No.2, and that such studies, 

when presented at future hearings, could provide the basis, for 
, 

further changes in rates applicable to transportat1onof oil, gas, 

and water well supplies. The record shows, however, that specific 
, ,3/ ' ' " 

studies for oil field hauling under hourly rates- are", in progress 

by the staff, but no staff s,tudies are in progress relating. spe,eif1-

cally to the mileage rates for oil field hauling bere under con~ 

sideration. Petitioner stated that the instant petition was, in 

the nature of a reque,st for an emergency increase in rate$~and 

that petitioner intended to, supply detailed cost information to, 

serve as a baSis for rate adjus~ents in the future. 

The staff also argued that an increase in the 20,000-

and 30,OOO-pound rates on oil field equipment 'Would be negated. 

because of tariff rules which the' staff construes to permit the 

application of lower less-truckload ratings (and rates) to oil 

field shipments of' 20:,000 pounds or more. Petitioner disagreed 

with this interpretation of the tariff; but deSires that if the 
, " 

staff'interprets,tioD of the tariff is deemed to be' correct that 

Hourly rates for 011 fieicl Muling are nO,t under c:onsiaeration . 
herein. 
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the tariff be 'amended to prohibit the use of less-truckload.ratings, 

on oil field shipments of 20,000 pounds or more. Petitioner pre

sented evidence to show that it was the intention of the Commission 

in Decision No. 33263, supra, to establish exception ratings on oil ' 

field shipments of 20;000 poundS or more which would remove the 

application of the ,:lower less-truckload ratings (and rates), to 

such shipments. 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

Min~ mileage rates for the transportation of oil, 

water" and gas well supplies and equipment have been maintai.ned" 

since 1940, as exception c'lass rates which are generally higher 

than the class rates which would otherwise have been applicable 

under ratings set forth1n the governing c1ass1fic.a1:ion.' These: 

exception class rates have been adjusted several times since ,'1940 

concurrently with the adjustments in class rates and other general 

provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No,. 2 ~ Such adjustments, while 

prinCipally increases" have from time-to-time resulted in reduc

tions. This proceeding, is the first specifically dea11ngw1thoil 

field mileage rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 since,' the ex~ 

ception ratings of l30'percent of Class A" minimum weight 20,000 

pounds" and 115 percent of C.lass A" minimum weight 30,.000 pounds, 

were established in 1940. 

The current' class rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

have been found to be reasonable for the' tra.nsportation services 

to which they apply. Mileage rates for oil well outfits an~ supplies 

have been maintained over the years on class-rate bases. It would 

appear that as the ,general levelof,class rates are adjusted" such '. 

adjustments would also be appropriate for the transportation' of oil 

field equipment. There waS no sbow1ng made in the instant pro

ceeding that the class rates, per Be" are unreasonably low. 
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The showing made by petitioner was that transportation 

of oil field equipment is different than, and, in certain-respects,. 
", 

more costly than transportatioxl' of general commodities. Effect is 

now given to the additional costs of transporting oil field ,equip·, 

mcnt by the maintenance of exception ratings which provide truck-' 

load rates on. oil field equipment considerably higher than the 

otherwise applicable class rates based on the ratings set forth 

in the governing claSSification. 

Analyses of annual report data filed with thiS. Commission, 

and incorporated in this record by reference, indicate that the 

transportation services under consideration herein account for less 

than 30 percent of the carriers' total revenue as a group (Table, 2), 

and in no ease more than 40 percent of 3 carrier's total revenue. 

The annual reports show that the same group of carriers receive' 

almost as much revenue from local cartage services as from intereity 

services. The rate increases sought herein appear ,to affect ,only 

intercity revenues,. as the increases would be' ap})licable'only for 

distances of 80 constructive miles or more. The 1:ecord does ,not 

clearly establish that the carriers' revenue deficiencies result 

from transportation under the rates here under consideration. The 
, " 

increases in'rates sought herein would raise the 'levels of oil 

field truckload mileage rates by approxtmately 7~65 percent, but 

none of the four carriers (in 'the group of six) which operated at 

a loss during :he first quarter of 1964 would operate at aprof1t 

if the sought increases were granted. We have consistently'held 
, " 

in minimum rate proceedings in which financial results' of 'operations 
, , ' 

are relied upon to support rate increases, that the operations, for 

which the rate changes are proposed must constitute all or'tbe 

predominant services })Crformed by the carriers and reflected '·in such 

financial reports. Sueh is not the case in the instant proceeding'.. 
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Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code provides that 

in establishing or approving min~ rates the Commission shall 

give due consideration to the cost of all of the transportation 

services performed, including length of haul;' any additional trans

portation service performed, to, from or beyon4 the regularly 

established termini of', common carriers; any acce ssorial ser.rice; 

the value of the commodity transported, and the value of the 

facility reasonably necessary to· perform the transportation service. 

Specific coSt evidence 'was not adduced. It appears from the record 

herein that all services involving the truckload transportation of 

oil field equipment are more expensive to perform than- general 

commodity transportation services; yet, petitioner seekS tO,reduce 

the short-haul rates. !he record indicates that extensive accesso

rial services are performed, for which separate accessorial charges 

tnay reasonably be required to be assessed by the. carriers; however, 

apparently petitioner proposes' to· recover such costs in the.1U!.e

haul rates,.. While the record shows that transportation under the 

oil field mileage rates is materially different from, transportation 

conducted by carrierS. engaged in the truckloadtransportat1on of 

general commodities, under mileage class ra~es, and, that such , 

different conditions would tend to make the transportation of oil 

field 'commodities. more costly to handle than the truckload trans

portation of general commodities, evidence necessary 'to support '3 

conclusion that the higher co,sts of providing oil field transporta

tion justifies the proposed rates was not presented. 

'We find that it has not been sh~wn 'that the p:oposed' 

rates are JUSt, reasonable and nondiseriminatorymin~ rates to 

be cba.rged by any highway carrier for the truckload transportation 
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of oil, water, a.n:! gas well outfits and supplies, and other' 

ar~icles, as Ge~cribed in Item No. 365 of Minim~ Rate Tariff No •. 
'~, .' 

2; nor for accessorial services performed 1nconnection with said 

transportation. 

We further find that the t~ckload exception ratings in 

said· Item No. 365, which are bigher than the corresponding bases 

in the govern!ng class1fic~~ion, shou~e not alternate with lower 

less-trucklo::tt! cl.'l$s r.:ttings (ane r.:lt:<:s):on t!.1~ Silme cotr.:loditie.s .. 

Based ~pon the above findir-gs, we conclude tb3t Peti~ion 

No. 340 in Ca::;,e No. 5432' Should be granted to the extent. that 

Minimum Rate Tariff No • 2 is rc:viced t~ p::o!1.ibit th~ a~ terna.t10n 

of less-truckload rati:lgs with the truckload cxcept:!.onrat:tngs'in 

Item No. 365, and to all other extents the petition sb.oul<1, ,be . 
denied. 

ORDER --- .... --.-

IT IS ORDERED tr.a t : 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (A?i?cndix D to, Decision No. 

31606, as ~ended) be and it is r~rthcr am~~dcd by incorporating 

therein, to become effective November 14, 1964, .Fifth Revised Page 

3S"'A, attached hereto and by this reference made apart hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to said Decision, No.. 31606, 

as amended,. be and they are directed to establish in th~ir tariffs 

the increases necessary to conform with,thefurther adjustments 
I 

herein of that decision. 

3. Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 

as a result of the order heretnmay be made effective notear11er 

than the tenth day after the effective date of this order on not 
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less than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 

such tariff publications shall be made effective not later than 

November 14, 1964; and the tariff publications which are authorized 

but not re~ired to be made by common carriers as a result of the 

order herein may be made effective not earlier than the tenth day 

after the effective date of this order, and may be made effective 

on not less than ten days' notice to the COmmiSSion and eo the 

public if filed not later than stxey.days after the effective·date 

of the min~ rate tariff pages incorporated in this order~ 

4. Common carriers, in establ1shingand maintaining' the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 

necessary to adjust long- and Short-haul departures not maintained 

under outstanding. authorizations; such outStandingauthor1zat10ns 

are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 

order; and sehedules containing the rates published under this 

authority shall make refer~ce to the prior orders authoriz:l.nglong

and short-haul departures and to this order. 

5. In all other respects said DeciSion No. 31606·, as amended, 

shall remain tn full force and effect. 

6. Except to the extent granted herein, Petition for 

Mod1ficat~n No .. 340 in Case No. 5432 i8 hereby denied. 

Tbisorder shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at Son Francl3co , California, tbis ?~ 
----~-------------OCTOBER: clay of ._. __________ , 1964. __ 

, • "<, ~' 

", . 
'. , 
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SECTION NO. l-R'U'1ES tJm RECvtAXIONS OF GEl'IE.? .. t.L I.FPLICJI .. TION 
. Continuod 

(l)Clas$ £XCZpt·IO!~S TO GOVERNING CLASSIFICATIOr; A!.J:D 
:exCEPTION RATINO$ tARIFF (Continued) 

OIL, WA:r~ OR GAS IJZLL 01."n"'Il'S· t.ND Str.l?PLIES a.Dd Other 
lU't1eloc, viz.: 

i1.a.a.ptcrs, Ca:J1llg,. 

, Rating I 
.Adj u::torsand Boards,. 
~, . Cant" RonQlo3 or P1nz .. 

Band, Bill or Ctllf'·vJhool .. 
'IIeoden~ ...... '. ... . 

Balld,. Bw.lor. Celt i']hools or 
Tug ?ulleys, . . . . 
B.:u:Tolz,~p t-)orld.ng . (~lo.ll . 

Pump Cylindorc), 
:8i ts, Drillillg., . 
Blocks ~. Cc.::1ng,:· C:'oi'm or 

Undorro3.or Dro.s::inS, 
Boilor Fluo s, 
BOiler TubOe; 
Boxos, 011~.·Wo.ter,. ·Oo.s Wo.ll 
Derrick. or 'S:tuf't1ng, 

COops, ,&1.nd·Lino,· , 
COo::irie; Shoos,: 
Cnst1ng, Swing Foot, 
Cc.tehors, TucinS 
Clamps, Di~eonnootine;:- Dril-
ling, Dri Vc or Gil:' Po.eld.ng, 

Clrunps . or GripS., .A:lehor:, 
Cacing ,_ Pipe, ?olished'Rod" 
or M.lRod, 

Co.'J%ltorsho.ftc, Oil' !-Joll, 
Do:-rick Cranoe or DOrrick:!:, 
inolUd1n~nocoss~ 

! oCl\li~n.t'ot laddors, 
I Drill Bithoo.ds, . . 

Elovator:!, Pipe. or Suclcor 
Rod,. ' 

Fittings, Pipe ,. iren 0.1" 
stcel,~st wro.ueht,pl~to 
0.1" shoot"insido' dilllllotor 
4 inchos or gro~tor, (Seo 
Note),'. . . . 

Forgos, Oil,. Water orGas 
Woll Derrick, ' 

Gn.ugos, Bit, 
Grato, BArs, 
Guidos, Wire lino:::, voodon, 
He~ds,Co.ntrol C~cine, 
Drivo Pipe or, Co.~e, 

Hooke., ensing" Suckor Rod, 
'!brovot£' or Tubing, or 
Lillks, 

Jaek:l, Oil. Woll Punping, or 
Parts, . 

I Jo.eks, Oil, H~tor'o.r Gc.s. 
~loll Xool" 

Joint" "Rot~"Xool ond 
Suckor Rod, 

L:i.nor3, Poll 01100. Rod .. 
Lino~, Meo.z\l%'ir .. g, . 
MaCb.i:105," Oil,i'Jc.tcr or GOos 
~·Joll. Ro'tQrlJ DrilJ.ing" and 
P~t~ thoroef', 

Pipe, or Tubing." iron or 
stool~ insido c1iamotor 4 
illchos, or groo. tor,: 
C~$t o~ vlrought,' (Soo . 
Noto.)." ". , ' " 
Plcttc .or Sho.ot, ,16., 
gauge orthickor, . 
Woll· c~illgor :"..oll 
drill:tng;; - -.' 

Plugs" 'Cemonting,. 
Pl'Ug3 "Dry-Holc, . : 
Powors, Pumping, ' 
P:o.toctor3 ,.' Bo.xand' . 
Pin,' 

p,ju:RodBlo.cks, 
vloo.don, ' 

RMlS,. Iii t, . 
Eoolo" Moasuring, 
Rig Irons,: including. 
noco3s~quantity. 
o.f nc.ils' , , , . 

Ring" Ulld v!odgo:", ' 
Rods, PoliShod o.r. 
Valve, . 

Rods, Suckor" 
S~d.dlo~-, Jack, 
Sand. Rools,,:Ch..a1n 
Driven" 

Sn.vors, Oil" 
Spidors" Linors or Slips, 

0.1" Sp'Jdc11ng Shoos a.nd· 
Rings, ' . 

Stirrups, Discennoct-" 
illg, . . 

$'IIo.os, Stool, and. Rubbor, 
S~vols., Hydraulic. 
Rotary,. , 

Xompor, Scre'll:::, .md., Pert::., . 
Tomplntos, ·:SOXIllld. Pin,:. ,,' 
Thiof Helo,~ COVors, '!ro%).;, 
Tongs, Pipe, woig.hingoo.ch . 
20 peunds or o.vor,' 

Tools, Oil, Water o.rGc.s i·Joll 
Drilling or Fish1ne . (Covor:: .. ' 
enly, ::luchtools'~ aro: com":,,,' 
molUY .known aDd" roeegm-zod 
a::: Oil,_' ,Water or Otl.S Well: . 
Drilling . or'.' F1:!:h1ng' '.1:0013,,' 
and n.s U3odwc1or 'tho- !JUl"- I 
tacoo£tbo groU1:d,:'in-,tho __ ,. _ 
proco::s,o£ drilling::..on eil, ..• 
'IIo.tor or .gs,z _ woll),_ ':, .i· 

'Xubs~ Oil,. Wo.tor"or-Oaz- t'lo11 
Cooling, , ", 

UllaorroamorG, '.. 
Valvos, Pump· !1orkLng· Barro.l, 
Wa.gontJ, .C~g.orBit" 
Wobblors, . ', . 

l . , 
I 



1 

Hud.. Mixer Pa:rt~, Iron, . 
fiud or'·.COl".;e"Jl1Iic, c:r Mud. 
.Z:e~.t:i.ng CO~ .... rell 
d:illing~ ,.' , 

Ou :1~1l Pull1ng ·.l1D.ehine:::, 
Outf1'ts~. Hire Lino P'ulnp1:o.g,. 
P~ckcr'>. . . 

'*l'rueklo'a.d: 

11ranches, Dri vo 'Cll::np; 
Sucker Rod or Swivel, 
also Tool Wrenehc3 
weighing .oaehZO pound5 
or 'over, 

Minjm,'IJ:ll Weight· 20,000 po'mds ••••• e ••• e,e •••.•••• ~ •••••••••••• 
Minimum. Weight 30,000 pO"Jllds .••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••• 

The followin~ article~ ~en shipped in mixed s~ipmonts 
'with one or more of tho e.rticles named ~'bove will be subject· 
to rat1ng~ proVided in thi: item: . 

Air Comprcsso~" 
Ar.vU:l, . 
Atmospheric Water Cooline . 

XO'llers" . 
Belts, 
Blaeksmi th fS Rotary, BlowerS') 
BOUer Fronts" 
BOilor P~rtSI . 
EOilers, including FireClay 

tor·. setting,. . 
Brick,. .Fire 
Eloctric Gelierators, 
Eri.e:t."'lOs, 
?:i.ttings·~ .Pipe,iron oX' 

steel, CCl.3t, .. 'VlX'ought,·. 
plato or sheet,in=ide 
diameter less .than' 
4i."J.ehos, (See Note} 

!:'on . or~ Steel,. .. plate' or 
sheet, ........ '.' 

Pipeor.Tubing,ir;n or 
stoel,. Wide diameter 
less' tha.n4· :tnches.: . 

C:lot. or. Wro.ught,.· 
(See ·110te). . 

Plate or Sheet, .16 g~ugc 
or thieker," 

P<mer ?w:lpa 1 

Pull Ro:l.:s, 
Rope". 
Smokestacks, , 
Steam Bo11er Trucks or 

Running Gears, knocked 
down,. 

T.lnk~,. iron .or steol~, . 
l-:nockcddown,. . 

Tar.ks;.Oil and 03:1. 
Separating:,. Automat1c, 

. Tank:.Steel, '. . . 
Tools," Mechanics'. (one box) ... 

second~h.lnd ' (used.) ,not. '. 
. exeeecling l,.OOO;-poundsin 
weight,. . ... '. 

Valves" iron or br~:5:5, 
'ITiX'e Rope •. ' " 

NOTE--Will'not apply on cast iron pipe or 
tittings asde::;cri"oed in Itom No. 378. 

.. 
Trlekload rating~ set forth in thiz item do not 
alternate with less-truekload r~tiw~gs. 

130% of A. 
115% of A J 

I 
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